


  History of Asiatic lion
Lion evolved in Europe, then moved down to 
Asia Minor due to climatic changes. African and 
Asiatic lion were separated about 55,000 years 
ago and then they evolved into two different  
sub-species.

Thousand years ago, Asiatic lion was found in north 
Africa along Mediterranean, Asia Minor, India and 
perhaps a part of Europe. Till the 19th century, it 
survived in a part of Asia minor-Iran, Iraq and India but 
became extinct from its all distribution range in the 
beginning of 20th century, except the Gir forest. 

Lion is well represented in the Indian mythology 
but  lion’s seal was absent at the sites of Indus valley 
civilization, although plenty of seals of tiger, elephant 
and other wild animals were recovered at several sites 
of the civilization. The lion came to India when tiger 
and leopard had already settled in the sub-continent.

Lion was present during the epic period (Mahabharat). 
Before the time of Lord Gautam Buddha in about 600 
BC, the Asiatic lion roamed in over the entire Indo-
Gangetic plains, extending from Sindh in the west to 
Bihar in the east. Lion was the royal animal during 
the Mauryan  and  Gupta period. Painting, literature 
and the records of lion hunt reveals that Mughal had 
accorded important place to the Lion. 

Asiatic lion distribution 
during historic period
First millennium BC
17th Century
Present distribution

Lion hunt was common in the middle of 19th century as 
hundreds of them were hunted in the north India near 
Delhi before and also during the Independence War in 
1857 AD.

Assyrian king - Assurnasirpal II (883-859 BC)-hunting a lion



Lion had a high concentration in Asia Minor during the 
first millennium BC as they were hunted in a large scale 
to protect cattle, a main prey of the lion.

In the Indian sub-continent, the lion was found in Uttar 
Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Bihar, Rajasthan, a part of 
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and Pakistan.

The distribution was restricted in the north of Narmada 
and in the west and south of Ganga Rivers.

Between the mughal period and British Raj, lions were 
hunted in a large scale and they disappeared from 
most of their distribution range.

For over the last 130 years, Asiatic lions are restricted 
in the Gir forest and its surrounding areas.

Numerous seals of tiger and 
other animals were found at  
the site of Indus valley 
civilization, but no such seal of 
lion was recovered, indicating 
that lion was absent or was not 
an important animal in the area 
at that time.



Stone lion - Sanchi Stupa,  
Madhya Pradesh, Second century BC

Four lions on Ashoka 
pillar is the Nation Emblem

Mughal period painting
indicating lion hunt by the emperor

Chandragupt II - Gupta period

Jahangir (1605-07) - Mughal period

Gold Coin



Lion disappeared from the major part of its habitats 
due to hunting and habitat loss. 

Lion hunting was banned and later regulated by the 
then Nawab of Junagadh, resulting into recovery of the 
population after the First World War.

Lion hunting was totally banned after the Independence 
of India and serious conservation measures initiated  
in 1960s by the Government of Gujarat.

Lion population estimates before declaration of Gir 
lion sanctuary in the year 1965.

Year	 Lions	population

1884 Very few (perhaps few dozen)

1905 60-70

1920 50 to 100 (Sir P. R. Gadell & J. M. Ratnagar)

1936 287 (First lion census - Nawab of 
Junagadh)

1950 219 to 227 (Second lion Census)

1955 290 (Third lion census)

1963 285 (Fourth lion census)

Lion hunt by the kings during the British period



  How does lion conservation become one of the best stories in the world?
The number of Asiatic lion increased consistently 
during the last four decades, and dispersed from the 
Gir forest to new areas. The lion’s distribution range 
has expanded in twenty one talukas in the three 
districts covering over 10,500 sq. km. and the trend 
continues.

Five Protected Areas occupied by the Gir lion

1. Gir National Park 
2. Gir Sanctuary
3. Paniya Sanctuary 
4. Mitiyala Sanctuary
5. Girnar Sanctuary

Also, lions occupied other four satellite areas in the 
three districts.



Future strategy: Consolidation and expansion of lion’s 
habitat, establishment of two Lion Gene Pool centres 
and developing semi-alternative and alternative site 
for lion.

Lion Gene Pool Centre at Rampara

 ♦ Developing outstanding administrative mechanism 
to address people’s grievances- payment of 
compensation and rescue of animals.

 ♦ Establishing Gujarat Lion Conservation Society 
to enlist people and institutional support to 
strengthen lion conservation

 ♦ Constructing  parapet walls around 17,000 wells to 
avoid casualties of wildlife, including lions.

 ♦ Employing 300 Vanmitras-forest friends in the 
villages to improve vigilance, and also to get 
message related to wildlife protection.

 ♦ Establishing Lion Gene Pool centres at two sites, as 
a part of long term conservation plan in Gujarat.

Sequence	of	major	conservation	initiatives	in	
the Gir forest during the last four decades:

 ♦ Declaring the Gir forest as Gir lion sanctuary in 1965, 
followed by intensive conservation measures.

 ♦ Comprehensive ecological studies in the Gir forests 
in 1970s.

 ♦ Implementing Lion Sanctuary Project in 1970’s to 
rehabilitate maldharis with their livestock outside 
Gir to restore ecology of the forest-an historical 
decision.

 ♦ Intensive protection measures by strengthening 
organisation and installing first wireless-network in 
the Gir forest in the country

 ♦ Declaring Barda forest as a sanctuary as well as an 
alternative site for the Asiatic lion.

 ♦ Expanding and consolidating Gir Protected Areas by 
issuing series of notification.

 ♦ Initiating and implementing nature education 
activities from 1976 for enhancing people’s 
participation.

 ♦ Implementing Bio-diversity Conservation and Eco-
development Project after 1994.

 ♦ Strengthening conservation measures in satellite 
areas reclaimed by the lions

 ♦ Declaring satellite areas-Mitiyala and Girnar as 
sanctuary in 2003 and 2007.

 ♦ Expanding lion conservation beyond Gir-Girnar in a 
landscape spreading in the three districts-Junagadh, 
Amreli and Bhavnagar-Greater Gir.



Lion	population	growthLion	Conservation	Area
Area of five Protected Area    1649 sq. km.
Conservation Reserve (proposed)    109 sq. km.
Total 1,758 sq. km.
Ecological sensitive zone (proposed) 3,467 sq. km.
(corridors and forests)
Total 5,225 sq. km.

Other areas occupied by lions: Five satellite areas 
in three districts, proposed Conservation Reserve 
in Amreli and Bhavnagar districts; Lion Gene Pool 
Centre in Rampara Sanctuary; Captive population 
in Sakkarbaug Zoo and Gir Interpretation Centre at 
Dewalia.

Wild	ungulates	population	growth	in	the	Gir	forest

  Expanding distribution range of the Asiatic Lion (Panthera leo persica)

Lion	population	growth
Year Population Year Population
1968 177 1995 304
1974 180 2000 327
1979 205 2005 359
1984 239 2010 411
1990 284



  Expanding kingdom
Year 2010  411 lions
Core  population - Gir forest 306  lions
Satellite I-Girnar 23  lions
Satellite II-Coastal-Junagadh 9  lions
Satellite III-Coastal -Amreli 12 lions
Satellite IV, V &VI-Mitiyala-Liliya 51 lions
Jesor-Hippavadli

Year 1974 180 lions
Entire population was restricted in the Gir forest and  
about a half dozen lions frequented from Gir to Girnar 
and Mitiyala forest

Year 1995  304 lions
Core population in Gir forest & Mitiyala 265  lions
Satellite I-Girnar 13  lions
Satellite II-Coastal-Junagadh
Satellite III-Coastal- Amreli 26  lions



increased to 10.87 million kgs. (domestic:6.82 million 
kgs and wild: 4.05 million kgs) in 2010-higher than 
the estimate in 1970. The share of domestic livestock 
has reduced from 93.7% to 62.7% and wild ungulates 
biomass increased from merely 6.3% to 37.3 %, 
perhaps at the cost of domestic livestock.

Spotted	deer	is	main	food	for	both-lion	and	leopard	
and	it	is	an	over-lapping	prey	species.The	main	wild	prey	of	Gir	lions: Spotted deer, Sambar, 

Blue bull, Wild boar, Chinkara and Four-horned 
Antelope.

Resident	domestic	livestock	(Buffalo	and	cattle)
Year Livestock Year Livestock 
1970 24,300 2000 16,600 
1988 12,500 2010 23,000
1995 13,100 
Source: Gujarat Forest Department

Changing	predation	pattern	of	the	lions
Source	 Wild	mammals	 Domestic	animals
P. Joslin (1973) 25.0 %    75.0 %
S. P. Sinha (1989) 52.0 %    48.0 %
Ravi Chellam (1993) 64.8 %    35.2 %
WII, Dehradun (2009-11) 67.3 %    32.7 %
Sandeep Kumar (2010) 75.0 %    25.0 %

The prey biomass of lion was about 7.69 million kgs. 
(resident livestock: 7.21 million kgs. and wild ungulates: 
0.48 million kgs - Berwick,1970), which subsequently 

  Changing Predation Pattern



  Wild prey in the Gir forests

decades and population of blue bull reached to 2,890 
individuals during the same period.

Wild boar is also preferred by the lions and grown up 
cubs or sub-adults prefer killing young wild boars.

Spotted deer is most abundant wild prey for lion and 
leopard. Its number increased consistently from about 
4,600 in 1974 to 52,500 in 2010. Blue Bull and Sambar 
are large wild prey in the Gir forest. The number of 
sambar increased from about 600 to 4,000 in four 

Spotted Deer

Nilgai Sambar

Wild Boar



Four-horned Antelope and Chinkara are minor prey 
for lion and their number is over 1,000 individuals in 
Gir.

Four-harned Antelope Hanuman Langur

Chinkara

Hanuman langur is minor prey for lion but it is major 
prey for leopard.



  Man - Leopard conflict
Leopard’s capturing in the lion distribution range in 
the three districts-Junagadh, Amreli and Bhavnagar

    Year No of leopards rescued annually
 2001-02  62
 2003-04 48
 2005-06 50
 2007-08 83
 2009-10 168

Increasing trend of leopard’s rescue is directly 
proportion to the leopard’s menace in the area.

  Lions vs. Leopard
In 2010, about 920 big cats-lions and leopards were 
estimated in the lion distribution range.

Lion is respected animal in and around Gir.

Human deaths and injuries due to the lion’s attack is 
less compared to the leopard.

On an average 2.2 people died due to the lion’s attack 
during the last four decades and most of the human 
death was due to un-intentional attack.

Leopard’s menace is maximum around the Gir forests. 
Human deaths and injuries due to the leopard’s attack 
and also the rescue operation of the animal is high and 
the trend is increasing.

Deaths of lions

During	 1996-2000:	 Total 80 lions died during the 
period. Mortality rate of sub-adult was very less.

During	2001-05: A total of 133 lions officially recorded 
dead at annual rate of 27 individuals.

During	 2006-10: The figure further increased to 236 
lions (60 males, 58 females and 118 cubs) with annual 
rate of 47 lions. The trend of increase may be due 
to increasing population of the lions and also due to 
detection efficiency.

Man-Lion conflict is not as serious as man-leopard 
conflict in the Greater Gir landscape.

  Man-lion conflict



  Livestock predation
The proportion of livestock kills within the sanctuary 
declined consistently but increased in satellite areas 
with increasing lions population outside the Gir. In and 
around the Gir forest, depredation records indicate 
that lions killed on average 1,675 livestock annually 
between 1986 and 2001 and 2,023 individuals 
annually between 2005 and 2009 (an additional 696 
individuals were killed annually in satellite areas). 
Despite increases in absolute number of livestock 
killed by lions, the proportion of livestock killed within 
protected area boundaries has decreased from just 
3.0% in the 1970s to just 1.1 % at present (264 animals 
per year).

  Conflicting management issues
Increasing human deaths and injuries due to increasing 
leopard population.

People agitation against crop damage by blue bull and 
wild boar.

Increasing traffics-vehicles passing through the roads 
in and around the Gir forests

Visit of large number of people to the religious sites in 
the Gir forests.

Growing tourist hotels around Gir and increasing 
tourism pressure.

Increasing number of rescue cases of lions and 
leopards.

Increasing predation of domestic animals in the 
satellite areas due to increasing lion population in 
those areas.

Increasing number of maldharis and their livestock in 
th Gir forest.

Changing economic practices, and attitude of local 
people, specially maldharis.

Changing land use practices in the lion distribution 
range.

Increasing forest density and un-wanted weeds and 
invasive alien species in the Gir forests.

Blue bull and wild boar are other problem animals as 
they damage agricultural crops.



  Gir people - Maldharis
Maldharis - cattle rearing people live in nesses 
(hemlets)

Of 129 nesses originally, 52 nesses exist at present and 
the families from the rest of nesses have been settled 
outside Gir with their livestock under the Gir Lion 
Sanctuary Project during 1973-1985.

Maldhari women-churning butter milk

Maldhari-head of family and a boy in traditional dress

Maldharis do not harm lion in the Gir forest, and over 
a period they have developed a good equations of  
co-existence, but increasing human and livestock 
population within Gir brings negetive impact on 
habitat and wildlife therein.



competition for food with lion.  About 150 hyenas 
have no competition with lions but they compete with 
leopards in some areas.

Lions kill a few leopard every year and capture about 
one fifth of their kill in the Gir forest

Leopard and hyena are two top co-predators in the Gir 
and Girnar. Consistent growth in number of leopards 
to about 250 in the Gir forests and about 260 in 
other areas in the lion distribution range result into 

  Lion and co-predators in the Gir

Although Ratel has become rare in the country, its 
sighting is relatively high in the Gir forest. Common 
civet is common throughout the lion’s distribution 
range.

Ratel

Common civetStriped hyena

Leopard



Jackals and common fox are common in the area but 
their sighting is more in the periphery of the Gir forest

Due to pressure of the lions, leopards normally opt to 
stay in hills in the Gir forests and move in peripheral 
villages searching for food.

Rusty-spotted cat and Jungle cat are two small cats in 
Gir and Girnar. No other small and medium cats occur 
in the area.

The pride males with group

  Lion society 
Groups and pride
The top predators-the lions are social animals as they 
live, hunt, and protect themselves and their young 
ones together, as a group. In Gir, lionesses with their 
cubs live in groups and the groups normally form a 
pride. Normally, two pride male lions, sometimes more 
than two, attend groups and defend against intruding 
males. Family group of lionesses defend their area 
against other groups and also intruding males. Average 
size of a group is 4-6 in the Gir forest and normally one 
to three groups are part of a pride. When sub-adult 
males reach to the age of about three years, they are 
force to leave the group but female sub-adults may  
integrate with group or they are also compelled to 
move the group.

Jackal Common Fox

Jungle Cat



The pride males, normally upto 10 years of age, move 
and hunt together while passing sometimes with 
groups. Life span of lion in wild is about 13-14 years, 
although it is about 18-20 years in the captivity.

Mating	of	lions

Lion is ready for mounting lioness at an interval of  
about 10-15 minutes. 

Female group with their cubs

Female showing displeasure or unsatisfaction after mating

Mating continues for about four days



Cub’s life

Newly born cubs Lioness feeding milk to her cubs

Two weeks old cubs Two months old cubs

Response of mother and cubs after her return from hunt About one year old cubs



In Gir, about a dozen forest sub-types have been 
identified by several naturalists. Dr S. A. Chavan 
mentioned fourteen forest types in the area. As per 
Champion and Seth classification (1968), dry deciduous 
mixed forest, dry teak forest, dry deciduous scrub, 
dry savannah type, dry grassland, mixed thorn forest, 
Gorad (Acacia senegal) forest, babool (A. nilotica) 
forest, Boswellia forest, Butea forest, dry tropical 
riverine forest, tropical Euphorbia, southern thorn 
scrubs are the sub-types of forests in Gir.

Sub-adults-just below three years old

Companion of two young lions-above three years old

  Lion habitats in Gir

Dry deciduous forest in post monsoon

Thorn forest behind the water of a dam in Gir



At present, dense forest cover over 40 % of the area, 
mixed scrub forest and grassland-20%, open dry 
deciduous and thorn forest-over 25% and the rest 
of area by water bodies and other vegetation types, 
including agricultural lands and human settlement

Dry deciduous mixed, thorn, dry teak forest, dry 
riverine and grasslands mixed with open thorn  forest 
are the main vegetation type in the Gir.

Dense mixed dry deciduous forest behind a ness near 
Kamleshwer dam

Mixed dry deciduous and thorn forest near Hadala

Cubs in bushes of invading weeds - Casia sp.

Chinkara in Acacia senegal forest

Sparse thorn forest in the eastern Gir



Main Tree species: Techtona grandis - about 
31%, Wirightia tintoria - about 11%, Acacia 
catechu - about 9%, Anogeissus latifolia about - 4%, 
Zizipuhs sp. - about 7%, Acacia nilotica - about 4%, 
A. leucophloea - about 3%, Terminalia crenulata  
- about 3%, Diospyrous  melonoxylon - about 2%,  
Bauhina purpurea - about 2%, Grewia tiliaefolia - 
about 2%, Acacia ferrugenia, Boswellia serrata, Lannea 
coromandelica, Butea monosperma, Syzygium cumini, 
Holopetelia integrifolia etc. are the main tree species 
in the area.

Grassland with sparse thorn forest in Gir east

Sambar in a  river bed

A group of hungry lions on hunt 



  Lion’s habitat in periphery of Gir and in satellite areas

A lioness enjoying cool environment of the coastGrassland - a typical vegetation in the eastern landscape

Acacia senegal forest with grassland Coastal forest - now a lion’s territory

A view of Girnar from a distance - now a sanctuary and lion’s habitat



Contact: Dr. H. S. Singh, IFS, Addl. PCCF, Gujarat State, Gandhinagar. E-mail : hss.ifs@gmail.com
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